ATHENS, GREECE

THE MAGICAL
ATHENIAN
RIVIERA
The Southern part of Athens invite guests to travel to the big blue,
where summer never ends. Just 20’ from Athens busy city centre
the urban landscape gives way to a unique seaside area.
The gorgeous stretch of coastline with its green blue water,
organised beaches, luxury restaurants combined with the ideal climate,
make you feel as if you are on an endless summer holiday.

WELCOME
TO YOUR HOME
AWAY FROM HOME
Divani Apollon Suites is an exquisitely elegant boutique
hotel, member of Divani Collection Hotels, located
in the beautiful Athenian Riviera,

BOUTIQUE SERVICES:
Concierge
Breakfast
24 hrs In-Room Dining
High-speed wireless Internet
Valet Parking
Pillow Menu

OUR
TRADITIONAL
SENSE
OF LUXURY
Immerse yourself in spacious and
elegant guestrooms offering modern design
and painstaking attention to every detail.

PURE BALANCE
The 28 deluxe rooms and the 28 luxurious suites offer unique personal accommodation,
combining specialized services with the exclusive environment of the Athenian Riviera.
Each suite has its own character, its own individual harmony, a marriage of the finest materials.

EASE YOURSELF
INTO SEASIDE LIVING
Nestled among the heavenly sandy beach and the
shimmering blue waters of the Saronic Gulf, the
beach sets the scene for a memorable escape.
Just 20 min from Athens city center, this is the
perfect place to spend a relaxing day full of joy
with your family or friends. Enjoy refreshing
drinks and bites and engage in wavy fun!

APOLLON BEACH
Guests can get a true taste of the Mediterranean living with
casual, laid-back vibes, ideal for those who want to spend
fun-filled days, relaxing at the beach in style.

MYTHOS BEACH
Privileged access to the private Mythos Beach for guests
only. With chilled out vibes, tasteful bites at Mythos Beach
Bar and thrilling activities such as water sports, it is bound
to be your must summer hangout in Athens.

EXPLORE
THE TASTE
OF THE ATHENIAN
RIVIERA
Delicious breakfast at the Divani Apollon Suites restaurant,
24h room service for dining with privacy and
summery bites at the Mythos bar on the beach,
all at your disposal.

ENHANCE YOUR
EXPERIENCE
Divani Athens Spa & Thalassotherapy Center: spread over 3.500 sq. m., this world-class
wellbeing retreat at the Divani Apollon Palace & Thalasso is a destination by itself.
Lake Vouliagmeni: The beach nestling in Vouliagmeni Bay, with its lovely views 		
over the distant Saronic islands, is one of the finest beaches on the Greek coast.
Luxurious Glyfada: This seaside suburb offers high-end shopping opportunities, 		
upmarket restaurants and cafés, and some of the best-known nightclubs in the region.
Archaeological area of Cape Sounion: Cape Sounion is noted for its Temple of 		
Poseidon, one of the major monuments of the Golden Age of Athens.			
Its remains are perched on the headland, surrounded on three sides by the sea.
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